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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA November 19, 1984

NUCLEAR BEGULATORY COMMISSION

;! 3 |1151"

1

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD ,.
,

,,

'

Glenn O. Bright L .' , . - '<=
Dr. James H. Carpenter B "*
James L. Kelley, Chairman

In the Ma*,ter of

CAROLINA POWER AND LIGHT CO. et al.
(Shearon Harris Nuclear Power Plant,
Unit 1) ) ASLBP No. 82-h68-01

,) OL

Wells Eddleman's Ttesnonse to Sunnary Disnosition on
Contentions 1144 and 15h

(Site Emergency Planning Contentions)

Contention 1hh: Anplicants and Staff both annear to nisread

or nisannly ING-065h and NU970-0737, Revision 1. 10 CFR 50.h7(b)

provides that (excent for 50.47(d) 5f, power licenses) the onsite and

orn ite energency resnonse plans must neet the following standards (fn.1).
"1Footnote 1 there refere as follows: These standards are addressed

by snecific criteria in IRPTG-065h/PEMA MED-1." NU9m-0654 itself

(see p.2 of it) says it is " final guidance" and orovides snecifically

under iten E.7 at nage 36: "Each liconsee shall specify the ...

personnel who will augment the plant staff as snecified in the

table B-1." (emnhasis added in all ouotes above)....

Therefore, the 30 ninute and 60 minute resnonse tines specified

in NUREG-0654 Table B-1 nust be net, regardless ce tynogranhical errors

,

1Per exntension of tine for Staff filing to November 8, anoroved

| by the Board at recent hearings,10 days from that filing is November
18. a Sunday, so this is tinely filed.

.
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cited elsewhere in Staff and Anulicant notions and affidavits.

This~1s narticularly true in light of the excuse.given by CP&L

for the 30-45 (note 30) and 60-75 (not 60) ninute arrival tines
for supulemental staff: adverse weather. Under adverse wenther

'

conditions in a develoning nuclear accident, it is nore necessary,

not' lass-necessary, that staffing at the nuclear clant haviiig the

accident be sunnlemented pronntly an necessary to have a be,tter chance. . .

'

to contain the accident. [.
-~ ,.? .

h11s is because adverse weather during a ' rad 1one'+,1ve melease -

. '.h'-

nay well ursvent pronnt evacuation (by delavinc ' evacuation tines

enough that the release will reach evacuees before they can escane)i
<

thus requiring sheltering fo11cwed by evacuation of contaninated areas.
,, ,

It is also because adverse weather can include rain,_ snow, freezing rain,
. . . .

hail, etc which can draw rad 36 active.p:aterial to-the grounby rainout

(fog under an inversion can also have this ei'fect, or the inversioi

can hold the ulune closer to the ground, increasfns rad'ation levels

those in shelter or evacuation will be exoosed to). Thus, those
well .

being evacuated or sheltered ncy face hicher doses of radiatich -iti -

adverse weather, and their evacuation also nay,be den yed (resulcing'

in & sheltering dose olus a later evacuation dose) due to' adderse
'

wea ther. Obviously, a lon;;er evacuation tine, or longer shelteving t'ne,

once radionucitdes are breuFht to the ground by rainou't $"~invers? on,
-

,-.

would tend to increase exnosure to nuclides in solid a- linuid f'orns

(and gaseous nuclides nay be swent do'In toward'the ground bv raf rout,

cf. Anolicants ' affidavit on sunnary disnosition of Tidlenan contention 80).

| To avoid these additional dose effects (and the uricertainty facing
:

olanners or notential evacuees /shelterees unfer adverse weather cern'ition,

it is very innortant that the Harris clant have all available nersonnel

to sun 71enent its staff pronntly (i.e. within the NIBEG-05%/0737
specifications) and not later. .

NU"Eo-0737requiresexceptionsbejustifiedbutnakesnoexcertionsto3<6
~

#
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~ fn 2 continued fron previous page: !

f Indeed, NUREG-0737 cannot override the requirenents of 10 CFR 50.h7

incornorating NUREG-0654 'as outlined above (ree v.1) Q

It should be clear that if suoplementary nersonnel are not proxsent

within: the times required by NU9EG-0654, Table 3-1, then the staffing

levels required are not net.

In addition, CD&L's "Frct" 10 and Black affidavit naragranh 9

amount to an admission that the Table 2.2-1 of the onside nlan do

NOT nrovide for the "60 minute" additions suecified in -.0737 as
correctly identified with NUREG-0654 Table B-1. Again, these are

requirements, not ontions, under the Connission's Rules as cited
on onge 1 above.

My discovery resnonses (p.10 of 9-07-8h f!11ng) have been

available to Applicants and Staff for some 2 nenths now and cover

these natters, so they can't clain ignorance of my nosition in

preparing their Motians, Affidtvits, or Resoorse by Staff. They

clearly haven't carried their burden of nroof (see attached FACTS

IN DISPUTE LISTING - Contention 14h) and the notions for summary

disnosition of this contentien should be denied.
,

Contention 154

The first thing to note about the Motions on this content!on

is that none of then, nor their" supporting" affidavits, nurrorts to
shov that Harris niant onerators are now trained, or have the education

or judgment, to exercise good judgment when dealing with the connlex

task of dose assessment under the nressure of accident conditions.

The contention says the operators ave unqualified, not untrained, and
discovery resnonses 154-8 and 15k-k(b) and (c) demonstrate that the

Ilevel of knowledge / experience required by ny concerns would be a senior

(experiencod) health physicist on snif t at all tineE who is trained in
. - ..
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-dose assessment. This is' not a ddressed by the motions or_ affidav4.ts. -
-

'IMeeover the procedure PEP 3h1 for nanual' dose assessnent

-is complex, and 'does recuire sone . judgnents : on its face (e.g. of'

-wind speeds and directions ) in addition to' recuiring 'judgnent to

innlement. (A copy!is attached- f or_ _ the Boand. It has been served

on all narties' previously in the ShNPP Energency ?rocedures notebook -
under. cover letter fron CP&L dated Sectember 12, 198h.)- It references

Annex B' of the' onsite nlan :ane lfically (PEP-3h1 p.h of 20, iten 2.1-

subitem 2 is Annex B). I'have.noted some of the areas recuiring

evident judgment, and sone deficiencies -(even in the windspeed sect *.onl)

as'well N Mg g M % - [ hch ,g bpm 6 h @),y

But the main focus of this argunent is that the training, tests,

and so on-referred to in the Motions and offidavi.ts hasn't been done

yet. There is nothing to denonstrate that the Harris onerators are

in fact cualified to carry out dose assessment under accident conditions,

especially by manual calculations (PEP-3hl). Thus, the contention

isn't satisfied and the arguments for sunnary disuosition are not

relevant. Annlicants and the Staff have the burden on sunmary
. .

disnosition of bringing forth specific facts to show how the
,

l

| contention is not in discute. One must presune that they brought forth
|'

| the facts available to them, nor- i which demonstrate that the onerators

now have the cualification <a .r# m dose assessment calculations,

particularly nanually and/or under accident conditions when the nressure

would really be onn them. This is carticularly true in the light of

the linited mathematical education recuirenents for nuclear onerators.
The above argunents are fleshed cat somewhat further l'n the

.

Statement of Facts In Dispute on 154, attached. Ftr those and the

above reasons (including cites /botes to PEP-3hl) the motions for
summary disnosit'on of Fddlenan 154 should be denied

C
Wells Fddleman
19 November 1984 ,

- - .. _ . _ , - - _ . . . . -. - ._ - :
. - -
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FACTS IN DISPUTE LISTING

: Contention 144

1.10. CFR 50 47(b) and NUREG-01t654 specifically recuire

that the noecificati.cns of Table B-1 or NU9EG z0654 (the source of-
Table 2 in NUnEG-0737 by_ Staf/ and Anw11 cants' own statement) be met. -

~

3

No exceptions are nrovided in the rule 50.,47.

Applicants' Black affidavit, paragranh 6, admits. . . . .

an exception. Therefore this matten and the matter of paragranh 10

of the same affidav$t, claininE recuirenents are mat, is still

in disnute. This contradicts Anulicants" " Facts" 6 and 11, and

the Staff's sinilar statements.
2 The Black affidavit, naragranh 7, citec a cover letter

for mPEG-0737 as allowing exceptions from the requirements of

NU9FG-0654, Table 3-1. But a cover letter cannot alter the Com,ission's

Rules-(that takes c rulemaking). Therefore, 10 CF9 50.k7(b) and its

footnote 1 annly, nullifying Annlicants' " Fact" 7 snd the rest of

Black affidavits paragraph 6 and ?RC Staff's agreenent with it.

3 Staff approval (Staff affidavit; Black affidavit varagranh

11 and Apolicarts' " Fact" 12) cannot be given to something contrary

to the Commissiones Rules -- at least not with validity. Therefore

the availability of sufficient sunnlenentaly staff for emergencies

a 30 and 60 minutes af ter the emergency begins, are in dispute

4. Adverse weather requires more sunnlemental staff calcker

to n.aintain (or give the best gance to nrotect) nublic health

and safety in a nuclear accident -- see 9esnonse at up 2-3

Thus the validity of any ratioralizatio , even if (arguendo) the rules

| permitted it(which they don't), is in discute. UUREG-0737, Supplement 1,

8.4.1.1 (p.23) recufres exceptions be justified, but no justification

is riven in eithe" Ann?.icants ' or Staff's filinFs. (see Staff .

Simonds affidavit at p.3, iten 4)

5. CP6:L's Table 2.2-1 does not identify the on-shif t and [' fo g g
additional radwaste onerator(s) and mechanical" maintenance nersonnelas recuired in NUREG-0654 Table B-1, vs. " Fact 10 and Black affid g 9

-
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List of racts In Disnute -- Content'en l$k '

1. Contrary to Annlicants' " Facts" 8,9,10,11,12, and 13 and any

Staff Anuroval thereof, there is no evidence to sFow tha t Ear"i s tient

operators in fact are cualified to nerform dose assessment calculations.

These, Aonlicants admit, nust be oe"fo"med to confi"n recommendations

to energency nlanning suthorities (" ?a c t h" ) . One must nresume that if

the coerators had nassed all this tra*ning, and if it was clained

that this trai-ing did cualify the onerators to nake these dose assessments

even un b ' the nressure of actual accident condit* ons ( a matter

Staff and Arnlicants do not address)(c discovery resnonse 1$h-6, end;for
inclusion of this cencernincortn1Th{they would have brought out nrcor of the training and clain.

They do neithe" (indeed the " Facts" 8 thru 13 above a"e iust a list

of rec.uirements the onerato"s w'll have to nass, given in cenewal as

well as some crecifics). They c an ' t , because Annex 3 says that h;alth

ohysics neople snould mane the dose asseFanents -- sta "esponses 19h-P(a),
.

15h-h(c), 15h-6(s)(b)(c),15h-8 -- Arolican ts and Staff cLn't say

they d' J 1' t krow this, sinc e these resnc ses are on nn 10 and 11 oc

responses served Sent 07 198h).

P. C ntrary to " facts" 1,2,3,6,6, and 7 the "no judgment" idea

and associated orocedu"es do nc t iemonstrate that the o" era to"s are

in fac t cualified to nerforn dose assessments. Annex B of the SE"PD

onsite olan says health Nvsics nersonnel should nake th e assessnents.
=

(So did I, e.g. ir. nnswer to inten"ogato"y 1Ch 8 and othe"s cited unde" #1

'

above). "either '"nlic nts nor staff addre~c th o s e noints.
3. There are juagments irvolved even in the al''ced " cookbook"

crocedu"es, e.g. PFP-3hl. Comnlex tudgment unde" lies the assunnt' ors

of the last naragranh of sec'4 n 5.1 on n $ for examnle. ~he release

pathway assumntiens of sect' c rs C.9.P nd 5.2 3 (p.6) do not tell wha t

to do if th e s e a s s umn t * r n s (or the assumpt'en f conta'nment leakap4 in 4.P.1)
a"e not valid. "he p"ojec t' ns may be invalid, e.g. as *r sect'or 7 P,.

but there are no guides for naking accu"nta nao jec t' ons 'n this case. M *
._

. , ,
~

- i,
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Contention 134 matters in 149nute, centinued

4. There is insufficie.t evidence establishing that the Harris onerato-s
have the methematical exnerience and so-histication to nake calculat'ons
involving exronential notat'on (e.g. as reouired by !EP 3hl) under
the cressure of actu'..' accident conditions. Only nerfect, "epeated
re"formance under other stressee can sinulate that ability rensonab1v.
Operatora need only be high-school gradua tes as now nlanned as I
understand it.

$. Tne nrocedure PEP-3kl is connlex and involves nany stens and defaulta
and recuines 5 tynewritten nin21e-sraced nages just to list the stens
and some data in them. Then there follow 9 attachments for "efe*cr :e
of use in the crocedure. "he defaults a"e a c"oblem because if
new information cones in that was not n"eviously available, what
is the onera tor to do? Go back and realculate with the n"efe= red
irformation (e.g. wind sneed ite,1 or P in sten 2 9.2, s o u"c e te rn
info in o ther s teos , etc), or go forward w* th the calcula tion'

The crocedure does not say what to do. 5 iis obviously reouines
thought or judgment contrary to Apnlicants ' " Facts" 2,7, and 6.

; 6. A similan nroblen is that the procedure for manual calculation at
sten 9 < 3 " equi"es deternination of the activ'ty concentrat'on

(and thcn dose) for"one release cathway" but doesn't tell the
operator how to determine wlich oathway to use fi"st, next, etc.
This very obviously requires judgment. The oroceduwe doesn't
exclain " sten oy steo" when, if eve", the doses calculated for jo ther "a th aays involved, s? onld be fleured.* This n"oblem also [Fcontradicts " Facts" P, 6 and 7 fro; Annlicants. O6p hl WF )AWg

7. See"on 4.9 of the nrocedure requires selection of Thyno t i a nd ' Sh
Jhole Bodv dose conversion "actons "usine attachment 1 as 4#,

an a t i." B'u t attachment 1 is j'ust a diagram"of was te s treans {d%*0ito no-mal vent stacks. Other 1aaks are not included and ""E
Ejthe nrocedure gives no othe" gt'iance on how to judge this "$efexcent to "using the best available inf ormat# on on the tvne of

accident", nake the s elec tion. This obviously reoui"es juirnent
and is not sten by sten, cont"ary to " Pacts" P,6 and 7.

C. Section 9.2 subite, 3 on weathe" observat'en cives no cuidance
as to how to itetern!"e w!nd sneed and oversinnlifies. As noted
oy tne te't tne"e, I oel! eve tnis is K inadequate and sPolld s"eefev

a method, e.g. observint 2 flag, wind .eck, etc to Aete"m'ne w' ni velocity.
Alac the h mnh (l' gh t / calm ) end 9 mnh (mo dera te/s trorr ) runbe"s over
si>mlyify the disnersion factors. 9 nnh is not a good nen"esentst've
of stronF winds for a alte w* th an eve" ace w nd velocity of nea"ly4

8 nnh. T: is might be e- instance of "eoutrine tha onorato" to not
use connon sende judgnent, but it does "enuire oeteaminat*ons w*thout

giving stens o" a aetnod or any assu"Ince o# reasonably accunate
estinates. Again. a health nhysicist taa'_ red in dose assessment,
who Ens exne"lence in making such estimates, could much bette" handle
the kinds o' judgments and uncertainties involved. This arain
cor tra dic t s " facts" 2, 6 and 7.

9. No tra ' ning "e any of the ebove matte"s is directly demonst"ated
to have o c c urre d in A,rlicants ' affidavits or 9taff's sunno" tin 7

tne not'en for summary dinnosit'en on 15h.

10. Other est'~ntes, e.g. du"at'on nf "elease, are uncles . How the
enera tor is au.,osed to estima te release durantion is not established
(other taar use o the default value of one hour)c

11. The E9F79 and o th~ n connuteas a~e not safetv-crade an1 may not
be availaole during an accident. Th's n ullif'le's the use of " Facts" h&5and in any event the onerators have to be :dalified to use 'rP 3hl
in case it is needed.
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